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KW President W,ilsou sent a great fleet to Vera

1 Cruz because a bandit a hundred miles from the
BJ sea 'shore would not salute our flag.
Bj Just a hundred years ago this country declar--

B ed Avar against Great Britain to stop her habit of
B rounding up and searching our ships.
B Certainly wo want no trouble with Great Brl- -

S' tain, but she should suspend her bullying of our

H An Early Object Lesson
the people here were all very poor,WHEN winter severe, and it was not a ques- -

B tion of luxuries, but rather how to live at all;
H Brigham Young ordered the beginning of the
m building of a wall around what was then the
m city of Salt Lake. No Indian attacks were ex- -

B pected, tho president of the church was too
K shrewd to believe that a wall of cobble stones
Mj ' would be any protection against artillery; but
W no matter what reason ho may have given for
V inaugurating so useless a work; in his own mind

j he must have reasoned that it would bo far bet- -

H tcr for the people to eurn the simple food they
H3 must have, than to receive it in charity; better

B' for their own t, better to keep in their
K' own minds that what they were to have must be

B through their own exertions, and better to still
B the clamors and complainings which idleness
Bfr and want would surely hatch.
H The above is simply a reminder that if pos--

IB 'slblo a means should be devised to fix things so

9n that every idle man in the city who is willing to

Hti 'work: should have something to do.

B Wo are not unmindful that much has been
Bf done already along that line, but a supreme effort
B. 'should be made to do more. Not to build ,a wall
Bt 'around the city, but rather to make its approaches
H b'eiter and to enhance the attractions within 'the

) city. Were tho city an estate owned by one man,
V rbe' would be figuring day and night how to make
B itmore attractive and more valuable and would
B be trying to adjust his revenues to make the im- -

B, plovements in such a way that his rentals would

Kj, bo increased. The city and county authorities
WEji Hrd tho managers of this estate.
WgL ' Are they lying awake nights thinking how to
B dmake" needed Improvements and give idle men
B work to 'make them?
B
RHi oj ,. : Expression in Music

s told that Edwin Booth could repeat the
1 Lord's prayer in a way to bring tears to the

B ,9y.es f hardened sinner1, ,Tho reason was, he
H .y1 Evo suljtilo expression, not qnly to every
M word in it, but to every thought behind the words,
K so that all the majesty and tenderness of it were,
m, tSrcH1 moment flashllghted on the brain and

H ear,t of the listener. p
, Macaulay gave expression to the same ideafWi when he said in substance, of .Milton's writings:

B; !His words are simple, but they are words of
H ' 'enchantment. As we read all the burial places
Br of memory give up their dead."
Bv Some devout and learned men repeat the
mju' Xor.d's prayer dally for years, but on their lips
B "the words have no more significance than as
Hi' 'though they were repeating a stanza of JohnjGil- -

B pin's' ride.
' Tlie difference between a fine reader's render-

ing"it
of a stirring paragraph and the reading of

'i thesame paragraph by a churl, is as great as
Jlie difference between an electric Ifght and a

I tallow candle. ,

I ghis applies as "yell o music, instrumental
orpcal, asJto reading, and that lapt leads us to
say" something, not in criticism but as a

,

I &"( N,e0Year's day a-- grat audience ass,era- -

1 !M t0 fn ft i!fft MW W
I 8jofnar 'hrlirme(1 b,y the-- rnditipnjft the great
r oratorio,

1 .

Presumably the society contemplates practic-
ing it more and giving it hero or in other towns
of tho Btate. If this is true, then our suggestion
is, at the next rehearsal for it to engage some
finished reader to meet with the singers and read
to them, paragraph by paragraph, the stately
Words, then to sing them after the reading and
repeat until they can give full expression to them
in the lofty music. Our belief is that, could this
be done, tho singers would see that at last they
had caught the real thought in the mind of the
composer, which was through tho music to bring
out tho full majesty and grandeur of the thoughts
behind the stately solemn words.

If this could bo done and practiced until the
perfect expression could be given, at their next
public performance, the singers would bo aston-

ished at the results upon their audience.
"The simple words would became words of

enchantment." The music would take on a new
majesty and power, from which all that is weak
or commonplace would be eliminated.

This reminds us that not enough attention is
given to reading in our schools. To be a perfect
rea'der is a high accomplishment, ono of the
highest. Many men in the learned pro-

fessions fail in reading. It should be practiced
until the voice is made to give exact expression
to the full meaning of the words read.

Meny students go abroad to have their voices
perfectly trained for singing; many men remain
at home who have not advanced much beyond the
kindergarten in their reading.

Of all instruments the human voice is the
most perfect. But like stringed instruments it
must be kept in tune, like a great organ it must
be able to use all its power when the occasion
demands it, and behind all this should be the in-

spiration of a trained mind.
)l T qif d8

Those Land Jharks
THE real estate agents of California, more

southern California, have since the
proposition was first made to have expositions
at San Diego and San Francisco this year, been
shameless in their monstrous falsehoods of what
Immigrants seeking now homes could find in the
Golden State. We warned them that they were
breeding sorrows for innocent comers which in
the end, would react upon the people of Cali-

fornia, "when the thousands lured by their false-

hoods would find themselves stranded and. help-

less, and begged them to prepare places that
men could live upon by inaugurating irrigation
works to supply the lands with water, for no man
can make a living on a small farm in southern
California unless he dan irrigate the soil. We
got' nothing but abuse from the press, of that re-

gion. We notice now that the authorities df the
state warn outside people not to come to Cali-

fornia to find johs, for there are none to be
had. They do not want any comers, save such as
can purchase homes, and from what they have
been doing, it 'is plain that they are perfectly
willing to sell to strangers for homes, lands
which they know no man can make a living on.
We refer o those who are advertising small
tracts of 'land and are representing fhem as Ideal
places on which to make homes and to their
agents' who haunt the depots and hotels for vic-

tims. They are a scurvy few and California au-

thorities' should interfere and squelch them'.
f r

Good and Worthless Horses
W.EAPwS ago we begged the fa,rmqrs and. ,sto,ck

r men of Utah, to cease raising mustangs, nd

f
pointed qut tjiat, rone horse of good bjood was

orth a .corral fulljOjf cayusep, pad that advice
been followed, there would have ,been today a
eady market at.good prices, for rpvery horse in

TJjtoh, Tho better colts vould haye ?pst no more
than the worthless one 'hey would have been an

honor to tho state and have made home dearer
to tho children and quadrupled tho prices which
the stock-grower- s have been receiving for their
animals. There are "a hundred horses being
dniven over the streets of this city, dally that are
a disgrace to their owners and to the city.
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Frewen on British Finances

ALL our readers know ho.w faithfully Mr.
Frewen has worked to improve tho

finances of Great Britain and the world during
the past thirty years.

In the London Financial News of December
17th he has an article which indicates that he i3
giowlng impatient at last over the situation.

The opening paragraphs are as follows:
What has happened to a number of well-pai- d

gentlemen who fill the chairs of political economy
in our universities? Have they watched the fran-
tic gyrations of the past four months, culminating
in tho Chancellor of the Exchequer's speech some
fortnight ago? If they have, what do they think ,yfc
of these empirics? Abraham Lincoln once said
that what "alarmed him more than the day of
judgment was the day of no judgment." If, In
dealing with great bill problems and the problems
of the foreign exchanges, the average director of
the Bank of England represents the day of no
judgment, is that any reason why professors who
write books, or, at least, read books, should not
assist those who apparently do neither? There is
nothing more sad nor more true than the Persian
proverb, "Under the lamp darkness."

In July we had a financial crisis: a of things
which resulted in a currency contraction perhapB
as acute as the contra tlons of 1847, 1857, and
1866. The remedy for the contraction of the cur-
rency on these three occasions was provided, not,
as recently, by further contracting, but by expand-
ing the currency by suspending the ibank act and
permitting the issue of bank notes against securi-
ties. In every instance this expansion (or even,
as in 1866, the mere promise of expansion
promptly allayed the plague. What were the un-

fortunate and interested counsels which prevailed
in July last, so that, instead of expansion to
remedy contraction, a terrible further contraction
of the currency an actual constriction was, as
we shall see, decreed by the treasury sachems? I
tlo not ask your permission at this time to ex-

plicate the tortuous by-wa- of finance to which
the Chancellor and his advisers have subjected us:
all that will come out at a more convenient sea-
son. I am simply noting down, while begging the .
public to suspend judgment, what X should not
have done had I been the Gorman occupant of the
Trojan Horse in Lombard-stree- t.

Then comes a paragraph which it,seems to us
should be studied by those who on this, side ought

riead carefully, as follows:
In August last the government appeals to have

b'een informed that they had suspended the bank
act. So widespread was the impression that Lord.
Lansdowno, speaking in the ihouse of lords, said
the act was suspended. Nothing of the sort, had
occurred. What the government had dope was
this: They had Offebrd the banks", and not the
merchants and traders, a maximum of 200,
000,000 sterling in unsecured 1 notes at 5 per
cent. The government, as I say, offered all this
fiduciary stuff not to the traders, but to the banks.
Thus they have precluded themselves forever -

from arty assertion of virtue, and at the same time --V
did not good td any living soul. Was ever before
such Gilbert-and-Sulliva- n finance? The stock

owed the banks, on securities, some 80,- - f

000,000. Clients owed the banks, on similar se-

curities, 200,000,000. If these loans, or a rea- -

sonabla portion of them coutr at any time be-

tween February and July, 1914, have been repaid
thejn, then the banks would have been full of
money and the stock exchanges, after two lean ,

years, would have been full of bulls. With con-
sols at 70 and Canadian Pacifies at 17Q there was
room for a bull market! But what did the gov-

ernment? They said: "Do not suspend the act
and, as in '47, '57, and '66. issue notes at 8 per
cent to those whose securities are pledged, aud
against these securities, 'but lend money to tho
banks; make tue hanks, borrowers instead of , A

lenders." It might have occurred to the govern- - x'

ment that the credit of any bank borrowing freely
from the government at 5 per cent would at once
be suspect.

The closing lines of the communication explain ,

the effects of the government's policy in theso
words: ' '
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